
LILSA
Lac Ste. Anne and Lake Isle Water Quality Management Society

Executive Meeting
April 26/2016 at Sunset Point Admin. Bldg

Call to Order: Bernie called the meeting to order at 7:05

Approval of Agenda:  moved by Angela.  All in favor.

Approval of Minutes of March 08:  moved by Carla.  All in favor.

Update of Flowering Rush:

- still no word on grant money to Alberta Invasive Species
- Bevan will attend a meeting at the Lutheran Camp re: flowering rush
put on by Environment Alberta and Agriculture Alberta
-???????my notes donʼt make sense re Silver Sands municipality and a 
$300.000 grant for NSWSA for examining the water shed!!!!!!!!!
Pls, elucidate so I can fix!!!!!!!

Financials:

Committee Reports:

Brochures & Advertising/Membership & Education

- in preparation for our 3 presentations:
-
Sat. June 18, 9:30-11:30  Flowering Rush info session at Fallis Hall
Sat. July 16, 9:30-1130  Good backyard practices at Gunn Hall
Sat. Aug.20, 9:30-11:30  AGM & State of the Watershed report at
Alberta Beach Agliplex

Carla has:
- ordered 250 brochures from the printers
-  printed off 30 posters for $12.00  and will send ecopies to
executive members if they want more



-  Angela will put the presentation info on facebook
-  Bernie will inform the municipalities of this info to be included in their tax
notices
- no more magnets need to be ordered as we still have approx. 120 from
last year

Brendan Ganton of Alberta Conservation Association (ASA) has funding
for drone riparian assessment of Lake Isle and he will investigate doing the
same for Lac Ste.Anne.

Bevan attended a meeting with Parkland County re: U of A testing of water
samples from 7 county lakes, including Lake Isle, and Lac Ste. Anne can 
piggyback on them.  They are going to study isotopes of the water samples 
to track evaporation and the sources of what gets into the water.  They are 
also going to look at wells.  Bevan brought some bottles to begin the 
sampling which needs to be done weekly in the same spot and these 
samples turned in monthly to........................  Hopefully, we can do it
on the 4 shores of LSA.  Bevan will do the West,  Gary where the Sturgeon
River flows out of the lake.  Others could get involved when more bottles
are available.

Flowering Rush Workshop:  June 18 Fallis Hall

- presenters will be Kate Wilson and Nicole Kimmel who will present an
action plan to residents educating them as to  what they should and should
not do. If their plan should receive any complaints, it could be shut down.
They have received a grant for a grad student to coordinate activity for
flowering rush initiatives.

Web Page:
- Carla has updated it

Next Meeting: Monday, June 6 @ 7:00 pm @Sunset Point Admin Bldg




